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Background: Germany is introducing a nation-wide telemedicine infrastructure that enables

electronic health services. The project is facing massive resistance from German physicians,

which has led to a delay of more than five years. Little is known about the actual burdens

and  drivers for adoption of e-health innovations by physicians.

Objective: Based on a quantitative study of German physicians who participated in the

national testbed for telemedicine, this article extends existing technology acceptance mod-

els  (TAM) for electronic health (e-health) in ambulatory care settings and elaborates on

determinants of importance to physicians in their decision to use e-health applications.

Methods: This study explores the opinions, attitudes, and knowledge of physicians in ambu-

latory care to find drivers for technology acceptance in terms of information technology (IT)

utilization, process and security orientation, standardization, communication, documenta-

tion  and general working patterns. We  identified variables within the TAM constructs used

in  e-health research that have the strongest evidence to determine the intention to use

e-health applications.

Results: The partial least squares (PLS) regression model from data of 117 physicians showed

that the perceived importance of standardization and the perceived importance of the cur-

rent  IT utilization (p < 0.01) were the most significant drivers for accepting electronic health

services (EHS) in their practice. Significant influence (p < 0.05) was shown for the perceived

importance of information security and process orientation as well as the documentation

intensity and the e-health-related knowledge.

Conclusions: This study extends work gleaned from technology acceptance studies in health-

care by investigating factors which influence perceived usefulness and perceived ease of

use  of e-health services. Based on these empirical findings, we derive implications for the

design and introduction of e-health services including suggestions for introducing the topic

to  physicians in ambulatory care and incentive structures for using e-health.
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1.  Introduction

Health information systems have the potential to significantly
improve the quality of healthcare. Information technology
(IT) in healthcare has been shown to reduce the incidence
of adverse events, the administration of wrong medications,
the number of hospitalizations and healthcare spending
[1–6]. With this in mind, German health authorities are cur-
rently building a nation-wide telemedicine infrastructure
(NTI) to enable innovations in the area of electronic health-
care (e-health) [7].  Even though most physicians in Germany
acknowledge the potential advantages of e-health [8],  the
implementation of the NTI has been delayed for more  than
five years due to physician resistance [9].

Germany is not an isolated case: the low adoption of e-
health is a common pattern throughout the European Union
[1] despite the huge potential of electronic health services
(EHS). The utilization of electronic health records (EHR), a key
e-health application, has not been uniformly adopted in medi-
cal practices and hospitals. Smaller ambulatory care practices
rarely use advanced EHR systems [10]. There are examples
of the use of IT in healthcare that seem promising but are
not implemented because of resistance from key stakeholders
[11].

The motivation to conduct this research was the resistance
to accept and adopt national e-health projects in Germany.
The NTI project, which provides a secure infrastructure for the
diffusion of e-health, lacks broad support, especially among
ambulatory care physicians. Several moratoriums filed by
physician associations and politicians have caused changes
in the specifications for e-health projects, leading to major
downsizing of the projects [12]. The main reasons given for
opposition to e-health are privacy concerns, the extensive
efforts required to implement the project, and dissatisfaction
with the performance of the technology [13,14].

In order to analyze the acceptance of EHS and improve
future adoption, it is necessary to first identify the issues that
affect the intention to use e-health. Therefore, in line with
research in technology acceptance [15], we investigated the
factors that influence the intent to use, perceived usefulness
(PU), and perceived ease of use (PEOU) of EHS applications
by physicians in the ambulatory care setting. Data security is
the main concern raised over EHS in Germany. We, therefore,
included this topic in our research to investigate whether it
directly impacts the intent to use or if it moderates either the
performance or the effort expectation, or, more  precisely, is it
the major barrier in the adoption attitude. Attitude towards
privacy can be positively altered with appropriate message
framing [11]. The possible failure of the NTI project should be
prevented as the NTI represents the opportunity to achieve
secure and pervasive availability of EHS in the future. An
extended technology acceptance model (TAM) could help to
understand the mental model of physicians and reframe e-
health projects in an appropriate manner.

Our research targets the following two main research ques-
tions:

• Can existing healthcare-related TAM approaches be verified
for e-health in the ambulatory care setting in Germany?

•  What are the barriers and drivers for intention of use, PU,
and PEOU for e-health applications in ambulatory care?

First, existing TAM approaches are verified in the given con-
text. As several publications suggest, we develop the “left side
of the model” [15] or the “barriers to technology acceptance”
[16], and extend the established model with drivers and barri-
ers which impact the intention to use EHS and test their actual
impact. Currently existing TAM models do not consider barri-
ers and drivers for adoption of technologies in e-health. We
verify our proposed TAM model in the given context.

1.1.  Technological  and  socio-economical  background

There is no precise definition for e-health; it is widely used and
has various characteristics according to the area of applica-
tion. Oh et al. compared 51 definitions of e-health in 2005 [17].
For our study, we  refer to a widely used definition by Eysen-
bach [18], which we consider suitable for the context of EHS in
German ambulatory care:

“e-health is an emerging field in the intersection of medical
informatics, public health and business, referring to health
services and information delivered or enhanced through
the Internet and related technologies [..]”.

While we consider e-health as the broader term to reflect
the application of health services for collaboration purposes,
the services offered through NTI will subsequently be called
EHS. Within the German NTI, it is planned to offer communi-
cation, cooperation, analysis and documentation features as
web services to ensure pervasive availability and integrity of
medical data to consumers in the public health system [2].
The major advantages resulting from the implementation of
EHS are: (1) pharmaceutical drug safety, (2) insurance data
maintenance, (3) electronic healthcare records (EHR), and (4)
records of emergency treatment. The proposed infrastructure
provides the storage of medical patient data on central servers
or on smart cards, called electronic Health Cards (eHC) [19].
A major goal of the introduction of EHS is patient-centered
medicine and the standardization, efficiency and trans-
parency of medical treatment processes [20]. A commission
composed of representatives from health insurance providers,
medical associations, and governmental institutions worked
out a proposal to guarantee universal accessibility of standard-
ized data beyond institutional boundaries [21]. The proposal
aims to ensure a reduction in healthcare costs by avoid-
ing redundant examination of patients and administrative
procedures and improving patient safety [7].  According to cal-
culations, telemedicine services will provide added value of
between 7.5 and 29.5 billion Euros by 2020 [22]. Fig. 1 illustrates
the overall architecture of the German NTI.

Previously conducted surveys have shown that a large
group of physicians has rejected telemedicine services that
have been planned to be introduced as part of the implemen-
tation of the NTI [8,13,14,23]. Numerous campaigns have been
started by medical associations and politicians in Germany
calling for a moratorium on NTI initiatives [24]. These actions
can be regarded as common reactions to the acceptance of
telemedicine services by healthcare personnel [11]. Because
of these problems in gaining acceptance by physicians, all
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Fig. 1 – German National Telemedicine Infrastructure [19].

planned German NTI services, except the emergency record,
have been indefinitely postponed. A nationally conducted
study [22] concluded that savings achieved by the implemen-
tation of EHS might have had a negative financial impact on
pharmacies, dentists, and physicians. While physicians could
face a reduction in income, private and public health insur-
ance companies would profit with savings of more  than Euro
5 Billion.

1.2.  Technology  acceptance  in  healthcare

Technology acceptance describes an individual’s intentional
or voluntary adoption of a technology [25]. The rapid diffu-
sion of IT in healthcare during recent years has led to intense
involvement of physicians and patients with computer tech-
nology. User acceptance is an important factor for successful
adoption and utilization of the targeted technology. During
the last two  decades, various models dealing with technology
acceptance have been developed and verified. The effective-
ness of several of these models were proven for a broad
spectrum of IT systems, such as personal digital assistants
or electronic medical records [26]. TAM is the most widely
recognized model of behavioral intention of using informa-
tion systems (IS) [27]. In the original TAM model, acceptance
is explained by the influence of a person’s attitude towards
technology and the PU of the technology. The PEOU of the
system positively influences the PU and the attitude towards
technology. One of the extensions of TAM, the Unified The-
ory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model
by Venkatesh et al. [28], was successfully tested in the con-
text of healthcare [29]. Holden and Karsh [15] and Yarbrough
and Smith [16] have performed extensive reviews on previ-
ous applications of technology acceptance models (i.e., TAM

and UTAUT) in healthcare. All quantitative studies reviewed
in their articles confirmed that the behavioral intention of
adoption of technology is significantly influenced by the PU
of a technology. The PEOU also affects either the behavioral
intention directly, via the attitude towards the technology or
the PU. The UTAUT model appends the construct “social influ-
ence” to explain the behavioral intention to use a system. Fig. 2
summarizes the constructs of TAM and UTAUT and indicates
significant relationships between the constructs.

We use the construct names from TAM as applicable to
our study. We did not consider other models, such as the
Extended Technology Acceptance Model (TAM2) [30] or the-
ory of planned behavior [31], as they have not been applied in
the context of healthcare. Key constructs of these models are
included in TAM [25] and have been verified within the UTAUT
model [28].

The utilization of e-health technology can either be
enforced by health authorities or be achieved as a result of
voluntarily adoption. In the German healthcare setting the
electronic processing of treatment data (the management
of patient data and the quality control of treatment) is not
mandatory [3].  It is thus essential to convince physicians to
voluntarily adopt the technology to obtain the medical and
economic benefits of EHS. An earlier study in ambulatory care
revealed that there are two groups of physicians: those with a
high behavioral intention to use EHS and those who strongly
reject the technology. There is no significant difference in
behavioral intention by age or the field of specialization [23].
However, the utilization of advanced IT is especially low in
small medical practices [10].

Our intention is to explore more  factors that influence the
attitude of physicians toward EHS. The main dependent vari-
able in our research model is the behavioral intention to use
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Fig. 2 – Count of significant relationships between TAM constructs as presented by Holden and Karsh [15].

EHS. The use intention can be considered as the acceptance
of our target technology: e-health. As EHS are not yet been
implemented in Germany, actual use could not be measured
in this research. Apart from measuring the useage intention
for EHS in general, we were keen to find out which factors
affect PU and PEOU of e-health applications. Our study popu-
lation was physicians in ambulatory care. This group cannot
be considered to be homogeneous, as there is great variation in
their daily routines. The number of patient treatments per day
ranges from <10 to 120. Some physicians have a “one-person”
practice, while others are part of a group practice with up to
10 physicians. The importance of IT support might be lower in
one-person practice due to the smaller volume of patients.
In the following section we  develop hypotheses on factors
influencing the acceptance of technology. Using the well-
established TAM constructs as a base; we add the perceived
importance of various key e-health concepts to physicians.

1.3.  Model  development  for  determinants  influencing
technology  acceptance

Using a review of empirical results of TAM in healthcare, we
decided to operationalize the most commonly used constructs
in healthcare-related TAM research. We  chose PU, PEOU and
behavioral intention as these factors had the highest sup-
port level in past TAM research in healthcare. To ensure the
rigor of the research, we included constructs that were utilized
in more  than 50% of existing articles on TAM and that were
found to be significant in more  than 50% of cases. We  did not
use “Social Influence” and “Attitude” (compare Fig. 1) as they
lacked support or relevance. The following sections explain
the three hypotheses derived from TAM that we  developed

for this research. These hypotheses include the underlying
drivers und obstacles for EHS adoption.

Ten of 12 studies on TAM research in healthcare found a
significant positive influence of PEOU on the PU [15,16].  If sys-
tems are easy to use and suitable for integration into the daily
routine, they are considered to deliver adequate performance
in most cases. This finding is relevant because it points out
that e-health applications can benefit medical professionals
and patients. Broad adoption of e-health applications, how-
ever, has not yet occurred due to complicated handling issues
and insufficient skill sets. Therefore, improving the usability
of e-health systems is a key issue. We  assumed:

H1. PEOU positively influences the PU of EHS.

PU has been defined as the degree to which users believe
that using a system will help them to attain gains in job
performance [28]. Previous research has employed constructs
from different models, e.g., performance expectancy and PU
[25]. The construct testing in UTAUT included aspects such
as extrinsic motivation, job-fit, relative advantage and out-
come expectations from older models [28]. The usefulness
of IT system was found to be significant for user acceptance
in all healthcare-related TAM studies [15,16].  Performance in
ambulatory care can be described as higher patient through-
put, better quality of treatment or the extension of medical
services within an institution. Thus, we assumed:

H2. PU positively influences behavioral intention to use EHS.

According to Venkatesh et al. [28], PEOU is defined as the
degree of ease associated with the use of the system. The
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constructs describe either the complexity or the usability of
a system [25]. Physicians, who often have limited IT expertise,
can be frustrated by the complexity and limited user friendli-
ness of the software. In contrary, intuitive software design can
directly influence the behavioral intention to use EHS. Thus,
we assumed:

H3. PEOU positively influences the behavioral intention to use
EHS.

1.4.  Extended  model  development

In addition to the well-established constructs of technology
acceptance, we derived six additional hypotheses from the lit-
erature and tested their influence on one previously chosen
TAM construct.

Research by Sequist et al. [32] highlights how perceived
advantages and disadvantages of EHR affect users’ judgment
of their IT experience. The perception of the current IT utiliza-
tion does not only influence whether the use of EHS like EHRs
are regarded as fulfilling, but also whether a person will even
start to use EHS. Studies by Sequist et al. [32] and Mitchell [33]
indicate that physicians’ PU of EHS positively correlates with
increased IT utilization. If a physician is already IT savvy, it
is more  likely that he or she will have a higher demand for
EHS. This aspect is stated as being one of the basic princi-
ples of e-health usage [33]. It can be concluded that efficient
IT utilization influences EHS usage behavior: the more  online
experience and IT utilization physicians have, the greater the
PU of EHS. In accordance with this and other studies on the
role of usage motives and their potential effects [15,16,34],  we
focused on whether different motives for EHS use would influ-
ence physicians’ decision to use EHS. Based on the studies
conducted by Sequist et al. [32] and Boddy et al. [35], drivers
behind EHS use we  applied in our study were: (1) current use
and perceived benefit of IT in medicine (defined by statements
such as “I use the internet to keep up to date” and “I use
emails to contact my  patients”); (2) attitudes regarding the
current use of IT (defined by statements such as “nowadays,
it is unthinkable to work without IT” and “we use electronic
medical records to deliver treatment results”) and attitudes
regarding the impact of IT on the quality of care, patient safety,
patient–doctor interactions, rural and underserved health-
care; and (3) perception of delivery of culturally appropriate
care (defined by statements such as “I believe patient health
diaries are great for recording health problems” and “patients
feel safe with our EHS”). These drivers of EHS suggest that
high IT utilization positively affects the perceived importance
of IT if IT is considered by the user to be dependable. We
assumed:

H4. The perceived importance of IT utilization positively
influences the PU of EHS.

The concerns regarding implementing NTI in Germany are
the security and privacy aspects of the system. Physicians
perceive data security as important as shown by the results
of a survey of primary care clinicians involved in the imple-
mentation of an e-health application [32]. The prospective
electronic data processing capability of the NTI can secure

patient data in a manner that was impossible using the earlier
paper-based documentation methods. Therefore, it is likely
that greater perceived importance of data security positively
influences the PU of EHS. According to Boddy et al. [35], trust in
security and dependability of IT has a positive effect on per-
ceived benefits of EHS. The advantages of EHS as addressed
in this study are: access to a wide-range of physicians with
different experiences in using e-health services (no experi-
ence, little experience and e-health service users); differing
opinions by healthcare professionals on the security of patient
data [35]; current use and perceived benefit of IT in medicine
[32]; and attitudes regarding the implementation and current
use of e-health services [32,35,36].  Disadvantages of e-health
as addressed in this study are: passing of time while using
e-health services; liability to document all patient-related
activities; initial and ongoing financial investment in IT (IT
costs); system availability, adoption, and deployment (IT infu-
sion); clinical efficacy, efficiency, quality, and effectiveness
(health performance); negatively perceived behavior of other
stakeholders; and delayed feedback [36]. The fifth hypothesis
addressed in this study is as follows:

H5. The perceived importance of data security in the provi-
sion of healthcare positively influences the PU of EHS.

Documentation of medical activities is one of the daily
core duties of physicians and sophisticated documentation
techniques require technical assistance. The performance and
usefulness of EHS depends on the intensity and the elabo-
rateness of documentation in medical practices. Leonard and
Sittig [36] identified the widespread adoption of IT throughout
the documentation process in healthcare provision. Gurura-
jan [34] underlines the tremendous positive influence that
IT has on documentation quality in healthcare. Proper doc-
umentation as well as computer accessibility and consistent
implementation of protocols facilitate the successful imple-
mentation of practice guidelines in acute care settings [37].
Furthermore, perceived benefits of documented health ser-
vices facilitate the improvement of healthcare quality [32].
Positive effects of well-structured e-health services (e.g., sav-
ing of time by physicians) are also noted [35]. According to
Yasnoff et al. [38], physicians understand the importance of
documentation in their practices and that standardized doc-
umentation is perceived to be an enhancer of EHS use. These
studies suggest that EHS provides appropriate features to doc-
ument the provision of healthcare. Thus, we  assumed:

H6. The perceived importance of documentation in physi-
cians’ practices positively influences the PU of EHS.

The German NTI project faced significant resistance from
healthcare professionals from the very beginning. Despite the
resistance against the project itself, which resulted in two
moratorium calls from the leading German medical associa-
tion, several underlying e-health applications included in the
NTI project are considered useful by the majority of physi-
cians. Of interest, the group of physicians rejecting the project
had a significantly lower level of e-health-related knowledge
[23]. Furthermore, surveys have shown that only one-third of
German physicians feel adequately informed about the NTI
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Table 1 – Research hypotheses.

Name No. Description

Hypothesis 1 H1 PEOU positively influences the PU of EHS.
Hypothesis 2 H2 PU positively influences behavioral intention to use EHS.
Hypothesis 3 H3 PEOU positively influences the behavioral intention to use EHS.
Hypothesis 4 H4 The perceived importance of IT utilization positively influences the PU of EHS.
Hypothesis 5 H5 The perceived importance of data security in the provision of healthcare positively influences the PU of EHS.
Hypothesis 6 H6 The perceived importance of documentation in physicians’ practices positively influences the PU of EHS.
Hypothesis 7 H7 Knowledge about e-health services improves the PEOU for EHS.
Hypothesis 8 H8 The  level of standardization in healthcare practices increases the PEOU of EHS.
Hypothesis 9 H9 Process orientation positively influences the PEOU of EHS.

project [13]. At the same time, physicians consider themselves
to be the key contact person for their patients concerning
e-health application, and believe that they are responsible
for properly informing their patients about available e-health
applications [39]. Venkatesh states that in the absence of
knowledge about the target system and limited direct behav-
ioral experience with the system, individuals will base their
PEOU of the target system on general, abstract criteria [40].
In the case of e-health applications, which are considered to
be generally beneficial, better knowledge about the technol-
ogy will result in higher PEOU because in most instances the
details of the applications are judged rather than the entire
project. Thus, we  assumed:

H7. Knowledge about e-health services improves the PEOU
for EHS.

Standardization in healthcare is a major effort in the med-
ical as well as in the technical domain [41–43].  Technical
standards exist for medical communication (Health Level 7
[HL7]) or Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine
(DICOM) which enable transmission of documents between
various medical IS. The structure of medical documents can be
unified, using semantic standards, such as Clinical Document
Architecture (CDA), to create common document specifica-
tions which contain information on diagnosis, medication or
treatment and ensure interoperability [44]. To ensure that the
collaborating entities have the same understanding of a con-
tent item in a structured medical document, standardized
medical terminologies are used. The International Statisti-
cal Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems
(ICD) assigns a unified coding to diagnosis thus ensuring
a common understanding of medical contents. Treatment
guidelines, developed by medical experts, aim to ensure a
standard of treatment for specific disease entities based on
the best medical evidence available [45,46].  Therefore, we
assumed: the more  a medical practice is (1) compliant with
medical guidelines, (2) utilizes communication standards, (3)
applies documentation standards, and (4) uses common med-
ical terminologies, the lower the effort will be to adopt EHS.
Standardized e-health software will likely include standard-
ized guidelines for medical treatment and communication, as
it is not possible to develop software adapted for individual
medical practices. Thus, we assumed:

H8. The level of standardization in healthcare practices
increases the PEOU of EHS.

Collaboration between facilities or institutions providing
healthcare is essential for successful treatment, especially
for chronic diseases [47]. According to evidence-based med-
ical guidelines, patients pass through several treatment steps,
representing a defined medical process, to ensure that they
receive the best available medical treatment for their diag-
nosis [45]. These medical processes are referred to as clinical
pathways. Medical treatment, which is currently based on a
combination of intuition, knowledge, and experience of the
physician, is being increasingly replaced by structured treat-
ment [48]. Using predefined clinical pathways supports better
quality of treatment. According to Picot et al. [49], value can
generally not be created by IT directly. IT will only enable the
application of processes and can deliver the value afterwards.
A requirement for the successful implementation of IT has
to be derived from the strategy and the resulting business
model. In medical treatment, the processes are clinical path-
ways derived from evidence-based medicine and enriched by
the medical experience of the physician. The daily routines
of a medical practice can have several levels of process ori-
entation. The practice of a general practitioner, for example,
is likely to have a less structured environment because of a
larger variety of the diseases being treated and the shorter
time (7 min) of patient contact [50]. Thus, we  assumed:

H9. Process orientation positively influences the PEOU of EHS.

Table 1 summarizes our nine hypotheses that form the
research model in Fig. 3.

2.  Methods

2.1.  Sample  description

The Bavarian testbed for Telemedicine has 452,000 inhab-
itants spread out over 2847 square kilometers. The region
is geographically well-defined because of its heterogeneous
structure, making it suitable for field testing [51].  The sample
consisted of primary care providers and medical specialists
evenly distributed between the two groups. The medical spe-
cialist areas in ambulatory care which are certified to offer
specialized treatment and bill for their services are, e.g., der-
matologists, surgeons, and radiologists. They need special
trainings and certification to open a practice in German ambu-
latory care. The average practice employs 2.1 physicians and
4.5 assistive personnel. The average age of physicians in the
study was 49.7 years and the average number of consultations
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Fig. 3 – Structural Model of Hypothesis.

per day was 46.5 each lasting an average of about 6 min.
Approximately 86 patients were seen in each practice per day.
The structural data in our research does not significantly dif-
fer from the data currently available for the whole of German
ambulatory care [52] (Table 2).

2.2.  Survey  instrument

The survey was developed based on the TAM and the UTAUT
to determine the intent to use EHS as presented in the NTI.
The core of this research is therefore to identify how the
characteristics of medical ambulatory practices and the atti-
tude of physicians affect the usage intention of EHS. Based
on medical topics, frequently discussed by leading institu-
tions in the healthcare system and the German government

[53–55],  we  investigated healthcare-related aspects such as:
(1) current importance of IT, (2) security requirements of the
practice, (3) intensity of documentation, (4) e-health-related
knowledge, (5) standardization in the practice, and (6) process
orientation of treatment. We  reviewed the literature for these
topics, developed question items and set up hypothesis on
their relation with constructs of technology acceptance. The
items were operationalized in a questionnaire for ambulatory
physicians. Questions on the characteristics of the health-
care professionals and their practices and attitudes towards
their work were raised before questions on telemedicine, e-
health and EHS were addressed in the questionnaire. With
this structure we aimed to reduce the self-selection bias for
participants with little exposure to IT also in order to mea-
sure their general attitude towards the items of our model.

Table 2 – Structural data [57].

Sample: N = 117
Germany: N = 137,500

Total mean c@

Age 49.7  52.2
Female 30% 39%
Male 70% 61%
Primary care 41% 44%
Medical specialist 59% 56%
Number of physicians working in the practice 2.1 1.6
Patient consultations per physician per day 46.5 NA
Patients visiting the practice per day 86.1  NA
Average time spent on patient contact per day (hours) 7.4 NA
Number of employees in the practice 4.5 NA
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We  did not ask for one particular e-health application; rather,
we  included various applications including e-prescribing, EHR,
electronic discharge letters and emergency records. The ques-
tion sequencing was designed to ensure minimum influence
of public opinion on the answer patterns: general concepts,
e.g., standardization, were not directly related to telemedicine.
The questionnaire was named “Survey on IT diffusion in
ambulatory healthcare.”

We  investigated the state of conventional IT in ambu-
latory medical practices as well as its use by physicians.
The goal was to gain information on the status quo of the
testing region concerning the aspects previously mentioned.
Further, we were keen to assess the medical domain-related
characteristics of medical personnel and practices which are
predictable when measuring usage intention based on the
TAM model. We picked the items tested in the TAM and UTAUT
model for the operationalization of the constructs necessary
to determine the behavioral intention to use. These were: (1)
PU (as in TAM)/Performance Expectancy (as in UTAUT), (2)
Effort Expectancy (UTAUT)/PEOU (TAM) and (3) Usage Inten-
tion (UTAUT) Intention to Use the System (TAM). The sex,
age, medical specialization and work experience of the par-
ticipants were included as control variables in the research as
we thought these variables would have the strongest effects
on our results. However, we applied multi-group analysis but
found no differences. In some cases, we did not use exactly the
same items to operationalize constructs as used in the original
models. We selected other items that were the most suitable
in the context of German healthcare and e-health in particu-
lar, those taken from the UTAUT construct selection [28]. We
preferred items with the highest loading and those with an
internal consistency reliability (ICRs) greater than 0.70.

Initially, we  used an explorative research approach to allow
for the inclusion of unexpected results [56,57].  We  conducted
five semi-standardized interviews with physicians in ambu-
latory care located in the testbed. These results were used to
elaborate, operationalize, and transfer the theoretical frame-
work (Table 3) into a structural equation model. To ensure face
validity of our self-developed scales, we  discussed these with
our interview partners as well as subject-matter experts from
the domain of e-health. The interview partners also conducted
a pre-test of the scales in order to reduce concept ambigu-
ity. Minor changes to the scales were made. Each construct is
represented by a set of indicators, which were questions in a
questionnaire measured on a five-point Likert scale.

2.3.  Data  collection

We  distributed exactly 500 questionnaires by mail to all ambu-
latory care physicians registered in the Bavarian testbed for
telemedicine and provided them access to a web-based ques-
tionnaire as well. All ambulatory physicians of the region were
targeted in the study, including those without Internet access.
Participation in the study was entirely voluntary and no remu-
neration was provided. One reminder was sent out by fax to
all physicians one week after the initial call for participation.

In total, 119 physicians took part in the survey resulting in
117 completed questionnaires, representing a response rate
of 23.2%. In these 117 data sets, all 10 blocks of questions
were answered completely. Only 4 physicians used the online

option to submit their results, the remaining 113 returned it
by mail.

2.4.  Data  analysis

The research model was operationalized and transferred into
a structural equation model (SEM) to be analyzed with the
partial least square (PLS) approach [58,59].  PLS is a method
for analyzing causal relationships between multiple variables
and is particularly suitable if a more  explorative analysis close
to the empirical data is preferred. To our knowledge, there is
no strong theoretical foundation or empirical evidence of the
interplay of determinants and effects on the usage intention of
EHS apart from general models on technology acceptance. For
these reasons, we believe that an explorative approach was the
most appropriate. All calculations for the data analysis were
carried out with Smart PLS Version 2.0 [60]. Settings were left
to default, except the bootstrap settings. Bootsetting samples
were increased to 500 and bootstrapping cases were set to 117.

As suggested by numerous authors of technology accep-
tance research, we operationalized the determinants of the
formation of behavioral usage intention (i.e., characteristics
of the physician, IT utilization intensity) as reflective con-
structs. The quality of the reflective measurement model is
determined by:

• convergent validity indicating that items are statistically
associated with the appropriate constructs based on the-
oretical considerations

• discriminant validity indicating that factors are statistically
independent of each other, and

• construct reliability indicating the consistency of our mea-
surement.

3.  Results

3.1.  Model  validation  and  hypotheses  testing

Before testing our hypotheses, we assessed the reliability and
validity of the used reflective constructs and our research
model. Tests were conducted to show validity of the model
constructs for the overall sample to ensure adequate perfor-
mance of the measurements.

Convergent validity was tested using the composite reli-
ability (CR), and the average variance extracted (AVE) [61].
Estimated indices were above the recommended thresholds
of 0.6 [62] respectively 0.7 [63] for CR and 0.5 for AVE [61].
Discriminant validity of the construct items was assured by
looking at the cross loadings which were obtained by cor-
relating the component scores of each latent variable with
both their respective block of indicators and all other items
included in the model [58]. As depicted in Table 4, all items load
higher on their respective construct than on any other con-
struct. Furthermore, the square root of AVE for each construct
was higher than correlations between constructs (Table 5) [61].

As this Fornell–Larcker–Criterium was met, discriminant
validity for all constructs can be assumed. Table 5 depicts
load/weight of items, construct reliability measures and
AVE where applicable. Construct reliability is analyzed by
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Table 3 – Mean scores and standard deviations (SD) of each item in the questionnaire related to the research model
constructs.

Construct Item Mean SD Question/indicator/factor

Perceived Importance of
Data Security

Sec1 1.68 1.088 National security standards for the handling of patients’ medical data are
necessary.

Sec2 1.81 1.079 Committing standards for the handling of patients’ medical data are necessary
for my practice.

Sec3 1.96 1.013 It is important to me to be able to extensively inform my patients about the use
of their medical data.

Sec4 3.62 1.222 Abandoning central storage of patients’ data will inevitably result in delay of
treatment processes.

Perceived Intensity of
Documentation

Doc1 2.60 1.083 Comprehensive treatment documentation among all participating healthcare
professionals is essential.

Doc2 2.70 1.049 It is important to provide comprehensive medical documentation.
Doc3 2.21 0.999 Thorough medical documentation contributes crucially to the success of a

therapy.
Doc4 2.38 1.016 Standardized documentation eases the exchange of medical information among

healthcare professionals.

Perceived Intensity of IT
Utilization

IT1 2.23 1.106 IT Systems provide added value to our practice.

IT2 1.90 1.083 Our practice could not be managed efficiently without IT.
IT3 2.13 1.060 Electronic communication will be common in the public health system within

the coming 5 years.
IT4 2.38 1.188 Standardized communication mechanisms with other healthcare professionals

are important to me.

Perceived Level of
eHealth related
knowledge

Know1 3.89 1.123 I’ve already made myself familiar with model processes of eHC, which are
relevant to my practice.

Know2 3.86 1.132 I’ve already made myself familiar with the technical infrastructure, which has to
be installed in my practice.

Know3 4.49 0.936 I’ve already visited a model practice to make myself familiar with the
infrastructure and processes.

Know4 4.01 1.088 I’m familiar with security standards of patients’ medical data, which will be
used with EHS.

Perceived Importance of
Standardization

Stan1 2.89 1.140 I am in favor of standardized documentation for medical practices.

Stan2 3.36 1.173 In case of standardized treatment processes, the administrative effort exceeds
the medical benefits.

Stan3 2.49 1.070 I am in favor of standardized administrative documentation for medical
practices.

Stan4 3.15 1.077 Daily work in medical practices is too heterogeneous to standardize important
processes.

Perceived Importance of
Process Orientation

Proc1  2.29 1.028 Our practice maintains structured contact with other medical practices during
inter-institutional treatments.

Proc2 1.75 0.756 Treatment processes of our practice are documented.
Proc3 2.72 1.163 Practice processes are aligned to the IT Systems we are using.
Proc4 2.93 1.361 A cost-benefit analysis for the processes within practice would be helpful.

Perceived Usefulness
(PU)

PU1 3.29 1.276 With offers of the health telematics like electronic health record or e-doctor’s
letter, I see new potential benefits for my practice.

PU2 3.32 1.227 The use of health telematics performances will support me in my daily work.
PU3 3.52 1.214 The use of health telematics performances will make it possible to work more

efficiently.
PU4 3.54 1.213 The use of EHS increases the quality of medical treatment in my practice.

Perceived Ease of Use
(PEOU)

PEOU1 3.24 1.278 The practice of health telematics performances like electronic health record or
e-doctor’s letter would be easy to use.

PEOU2 2.89 1.203 The handling of health telematics with IT systems would be easy for me to learn.
PEOU3 3.55 1.147 E-health systems would be flexible enough to be used in my daily work.
PEOU4 3.32 1.222 To learn the handling of e-health systems would take too much time.

Behavioral Intention (BI)
to use EHS

BI1  2.99 1.539 I’d like to use available offers of e-health.

BI2 3.17 1.529 I plan to use available offers of e-health.
BI3 3.00 1.097 I expect that I have to use the offers of e-health.
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Table 4 – Cross loadings of the constructs.

DOC PEOU IT KNOW PE PROC SEC STAN BI

DOC 1 0.8053 0.4481 0.676 0.069 0.5829 0.47 0.4341 0.5351 0.5243
DOC 2 0.751 0.3611 0.313 0.0753 0.4373 0.3106 0.3782 0.3509 0.4159
DOC 3 0.7255 0.2724 0.3376 0.1904 0.3994 0.3559 0.2813 0.4705 0.3955
DOC 4 0.8276 0.3388 0.4667 0.1127 0.469 0.3015 0.4135 0.72 0.3508
PEOU 1 0.2988 0.8813 0.4241 0.2362 0.6427 0.3599 0.1671 0.3352 0.5568
PEOU 2 0.2385  0.837 0.2196 0.3103 0.4379 0.236 0.1312 0.3114 0.4398
PEOU 3 0.5923  0.8547 0.5138 0.1353 0.7375 0.3151 0.4534 0.5706 0.6186
IT 1 0.3658 0.327 0.7698 0.0826 0.4368 0.4104 0.111 0.3552 0.3969
IT 2 0.3521 0.4206 0.8243 0.0978 0.4432 0.4957 0.244 0.3448 0.408
IT 3 0.5389 0.3731 0.7557 0.1093 0.489 0.3661 0.2408 0.4028 0.5053
IT 4 0.6154 0.3785 0.8213 0.087 0.5096 0.4956 0.3739 0.4856 0.463
KNOW 1 0.1124 0.1578 0.1634 0.864 0.0366 0.1742 0.0997 0.0949 0.1765
KNOW 2 0.1364 0.2868 0.0997 0.9344 0.0894 0.2469 0.029 0.1543 0.2219
KNOW 3 0.1833 0.1953 0.1424 0.795 0.1484 0.1483 0.1948 0.207 0.1952
KNOW 4 0.0367 0.1932 0.0232 0.874 −0.0118 0.1839 −0.0294 0.0489 0.1252
PU 1 0.618 0.6732 0.5744 0.0641 0.9139 0.2719 0.4475 0.5652 0.7046
PU 2 0.5963 0.7189 0.5789 0.07 0.9607 0.3152 0.4593 0.5494 0.6888
PU 3 0.5385 0.7028 0.5517 0.0971 0.9419 0.3118 0.386 0.5294 0.6713
PU 4 0.5391 0.6157 0.5041 0.0657 0.9032 0.2489 0.4081 0.5461 0.6427
PROC 1 0.2467 0.1432 0.2522 0.2068 0.1567 0.4932 0.0408 0.1056 0.0721
PROC 2 0.2896 0.2159 0.2477 0.2092 0.1288 0.6669 −0.0276 0.1968 0.1202
PROC 3 0.3585  0.2814 0.5014 0.1565 0.2509 0.7589 0.0514 0.2448 0.1993
PROC 4 0.3362  0.28 0.4174 0.0731 0.2568 0.6971 0.2638 0.2632 0.3171
SEC 1 0.3206 0.1906 0.105 −0.0429 0.2536 0.0035 0.6938 0.3283 0.156
SEC 2 0.3286 0.1858 0.0766 −0.0014 0.2307 0.0416 0.7522 0.3058 0.1504
SEC 3 0.362 0.1602 0.3132 0.0954 0.1914 0.2869 0.5792 0.2393 0.1515
SEC 4 0.3414 0.2736 0.3059 0.1181 0.446 0.0979 0.6968 0.3515 0.3979
STD 1 0.7059 0.4136 0.4728 0.1501 0.5089 0.3129 0.5071 0.8472 0.4006
STD 2 0.335 0.3066 0.2609 0.0464 0.4254 0.0645 0.273 0.6124 0.2971
STD 3 0.494 0.3496 0.3612 0.2189 0.3136 0.4183 0.3186 0.7279 0.3357
STD 4 0.3894 0.3635 0.3615 0.0144 0.4699 0.12 0.2286 0.7235 0.3148
BI 1 0.6019 0.6612 0.6161 0.1962 0.7659 0.3371 0.4062 0.5546 0.9448
BI 2 0.5093 0.6079 0.5202 0.2019 0.6875 0.2559 0.3565 0.4249 0.9652
BI 3 0.2424 0.3446 0.2512 0.1543 0.3669 0.116 0.112 0.1165 0.6824

individual item reliability [64]. Individual item reliability can
be examined by looking at the construct loadings. In the model
tested, all loadings were significant at the 0.0001 level and
most of them were above the recommended 0.7 parameter
value [65]. We  removed one item of our Perceived Importance
of standardization scale, one item of our Perceived Importance
of IT-Security scale and one item of our Perceived Importance
of Process Orientation scale that missed this recommendation
significantly. As the scales applied in our research model were
in part newly  developed, this can be considered as very good.

After checking that the measures behave appropriately for
the overall data set, the structural model was evaluated. The
adequacy of constructs in the structural model allows the eval-
uation of the explanatory power of the entire model as well
as the estimation of the predictive power of the independent
variables for both groups. Table 5 depicts the results of the PLS
approach.

The explanatory power was examined by looking at R2 val-
ues of the dependent variables that described the amount of
explained variance of the variable. The R2 value for the variable
PEOU (R2 = 0.308) was sufficiently high, explaining the 30.8%
variance of the variable. A total of 67.6% (R2 = 0.676) in the
overall sample of the variation of the construct performance
expectancy was explained by the three exogenous variables
(i.e., Intensity of IT Utilization, Importance of Data Security,
Importance of Documentation) and the PEOU, which is very

high. Finally, our research model can explain 55.6% of variation
of usage intention (R2 = 0.556).

We  tested our hypotheses by analyzing the standardized
path coefficients between constructs together with the corre-
sponding t-values calculated by the bootstrapping procedure.
These path coefficients indicate the relative strength of the
influence of the independent variables (e.g., perceived impor-
tance of data security) on the dependent variables (e.g., PU).
Bootstrapping reveals significance for all path coefficients in
the overall model so that all hypotheses are accepted. Fig. 4
depicts the structural model findings. The influences of the
knowledge level (H7) and process orientation (H9) on the PU
were significant (p < 0.05) as was the importance of standard-
ization (H8) (p < 0.01). Similarly, the influences of data security
importance (H5) and documentation intensity (H6) on the
PEOU were significant (p < 0.05) and the perceived importance
of standardization (H8) was significant (p < 0.01). The analy-
sis of the overall effect size (f2) of the antecedents of PEOU
revealed that all constructs had a low effect except for the path
coefficient of Perceived Intensity of Standardization that had
a moderate effect meaning that this variable has a stronger
effect on PEOU than the other two variables. In regard to PU
all items have a low effect size.

The effect size for the path coefficient between PU and BI
was high whereas the effect size between PEOU and BI was low.
Finally, the Stone-Geißer-Q2, a measure indicating the overall
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Table 5 – Indicator and construct reliability.

Construct Item Load/weight Significance level CR AVE

Perceived Importance of Data Security Sec1 0.694 0.0001

0.7670 0.5237
Sec 2 0.758 0.0001
(Sec 3 0.579 0.0001)
Sec 4 0.697 0.0001

Perceived Intensity of Documentation Doc1 0.805 0.0001

0.8598 0.6059
Doc2 0.751 0.0001
Doc3 0.725 0.0001
Doc4 0.828 0.0001

Perceived Intensity of IT Utilization IT1 0.770 0.0001

0.8715 0.6294
IT2 0.824 0.0001
IT3 0.756 0.0001
IT4 0.821 0.0001

Perceived Level of e-health related knowledge Know1 0.864 0.0001

0.9243 0.7539
Know2 0.934 0.0001
Know3 0.795 0.0001
Know4 0.874 0.0001

Perceived Importance of Standardization Stan1 0.847 0.0001

0.8205 0.5235
Stan2 0.612 0.0001
Stan3 0.728 0.0001
Stan4 0.724 0.0001

Perceived Importance of Process Orientation (Process 1 0.493 0.0001)

0.7686 0.5237
Process 2 0.667 0.0001
Process 3 0.759 0.0001
Process 4 0.69 0.0001

Perceived Usefulness PU1 0.916 0.0001

0.9625 0.8652
PU2 0.961 0.0001
PU3 0.940 0.0001
PU4 0.902 0.0001

Perceived Ease of Use PEOU1 0.879 0.0001
0.8934 0.7365PEOU 2 0.841 0.0001

PEOU 3 0.854 0.0001

Behavioral Intention to use EHS BI1 0.945 0.0001
0.9044 0.7633BI2 0.965 0.0001

BI3 0.682 0.0001

CR, composite reliability; AVE, average variance extracted; Values in parentheses were not included into analysis.

fit of the proposed model, for our main endogenous variables
(performance expectancy, PEOU and usage intention) was >0.
Thus, a sufficient predictive validity of our research model can
be assumed. These findings support our theoretical model at
a general level using the overall data set.

4.  Discussion

The research model we describe explains the difficult situa-
tion of the German NTI and the partially low usage intention
of e-health applications in Germany. In accordance with previ-
ously conducted quantitative TAM studies [15,16],  our results
showed that PU and PEOU are highly significant for the usage
intention for EHS in German ambulatory care. Hence, our find-
ings confirm those from major TAM research in e-health. In
addition to the verification of the TAM model for e-health in
German ambulatory care, the drivers and burdens included in
our model were used to explain the constructs PU and PEOU.
All items in the developed model have significant influence
on these items. In ambulatory medical practices with little

standardization, process orientation, and e-health knowl-
edge, the adoption of e-health is regarded as a major effort.
These are most likely to be small practices (general practi-
tioners). The PU was high for those physicians who have high
security demands, thus requiring comprehensive documen-
tation because of the heavy utilization of IT. Privacy concerns
were not a key barrier for the acceptance of e-health among
health professionals in Germany. Physicians with high secu-
rity demands had higher usage intentions for EHS compared
to physicians with lower security demands. Hence, EHS can be
considered a significant enabler for secure data processing in
healthcare [66].

Heavy demands for documentation lead to higher per-
formance expectations of e-health applications. As compre-
hensive documentation requires connected IS, traditional
documentation seems to be unsuitable for this purpose. The
current utilization of IT in medical practices seems to be a
driver for usage intention of e-health. It seems the higher the
current IT demand, the better the performance expectation of
e-health. Physicians with low demand for IT in general, those
who do not have much variation in daily routines, did not
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Fig. 4 – Usage Intention Model for EHS – Structural Model.

regard EHS as an important technology. For these physicians,
e-health offers few advantages for their work.

Previous research on physician use of EHS has shown that
general practitioners show significantly lower usage intention
than do medical specialists. Previous research has also shown
that the number of daily treatments has an effect on the rate
of adoption of EHS. In the US, small medical practices have
significantly lower adoption of advanced EHR than larger med-
ical facilities or institutions. The reason for this difference
is likely not just the size of the practice, but also the state
of process orientation, standardization, documentation, and
internal systematization existing in small practice. Thus, our
research underlines the importance of standardizations and
process orientation in healthcare to reduce the initial barriers
for using EHS.

Process definition and standardization prior to the imple-
mentation of advanced IT systems is a long-established
practice in the application of IS; IT is only a tool to enable
new business processes [67]. Efforts to establish standards and
mandatory treatment processes must be pushed forward if
the adoption of e-health is an overall goal as it was one of
our major influence factors in the model. Many physicians
already comply with evidence-based treatment guidelines; a
small percentage of physicians, however, have not integrated
these guidelines into practice. Further, it appears that when
IT-related knowledge is high, there is lower perceived effort to
use e-health. Comprehensive training and information cam-
paigns about the potential and the function of IT might have
positive impact on the future adoption of e-health.

Many TAM studies in the past limited their research of
technology acceptance to either a specific group of physicians
or a single e-health technology, or to EHR [68] or handheld
computers [69]. Our research targeted a broader spectrum
of technologies and considered various groups of physicians.
The decision to adopt technology by ambulatory care physi-
cians in private practice is voluntary and made by one or few
people whereas the implementation of IS projects in larger
facilities and institutions is often non-voluntary, made by
many  people, and can fail due to the resistance of groups
of key-stakeholders. Acceptance work for the German NTI
must reduce barriers for e-health adoption and support the
drivers accordingly. Incentives must be established for the
adoption of enhanced documentation, treatment, as well as
security standards and well-defined administrative and med-
ical processes. In general, the installation of IS and e-health
knowledge should be strengthened. Our proposed research
model could reduce the perceived effort related to using e-
health and enhance the performance expectancy of e-health.

4.1.  Contribution  to  theory

TAM research is a wide field, especially in IS. Various arti-
cles have verified the validity of established TAM constructs,
explaining the acceptance of a software system. However, the
impact factors determining the PEOU and the PU, constructs
that have shown extreme influence on the usage intention,
have not been addressed in previous research. We  investigated
the perceived importance of e-health related characteristics
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and their influence on using or rejecting EHS in a wide spec-
trum of ambulatory care practices. Our extension of the TAM
model explains how variations in usage intention are influ-
enced by e-health perception in physicians practicing in an
ambulatory care setting. The acceptance theory which evolved
from our research could be refined for application in larger
facilities and institutions considering the adoption of EHS.

4.2.  Limitations  and  further  research

Due to the diversity of healthcare, especially in ambulatory
settings, a universal technology acceptance model for e-health
is hardly feasible. There is large diversity in public health sys-
tems around the world. These diversities must be integrated
into TAM research to properly explain the drivers and burdens
in TAM research. This research could only validate the exten-
sion of the TAM model within a limited setting. It only includes
a limited set of 117 ambulatory care physicians in a specific
region of southern Germany. The mindset of these physicians
can be influenced by the specific aspects of the German public
health system as well as by regional characteristics. German
ambulatory care physicians, e.g., work mostly independent,
while many  public health systems around the world attach
ambulatory care to hospitals or medical centers. Nationwide
and even international studies should be conducted to vali-
date the hypothesis of the paper in a broader context. Some
shortcomings were found in the TAM model, inclusion of
new variables grounded in emotional, group, social or cul-
tural behavior can improve the results based on the national
environment [70]. Research should furthermore target sophis-
ticated technology acceptance campaigns in order to best
consider individual characteristics of physicians to enhance
the adoption of e-health.
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paper.
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